BACKGROUND

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

Motor Storage is an often overlooked and underutilized service for companies dealing
with large rotating equipment. Motor storage is ideal for companies unable to store this
equipment at their own facility or without the resources to maintain it. Motor storage
should be an essential part of a facilities maintenance
plan to ensure critical spares are properly maintained so
that they can be ready for use when a piece of
equipment fails or needs to be repaired.

Since 2012, Platte River Power’s Rawhide Energy

In 2012 Platte River Power’s Rawhide Energy Station,
located in Fort Collins, Colorado, sought to find a
partner to maintain their equipment for them as part of
their facility maintenance plan. Wazee Electric was hired
to fulfill this need.
As part of the storage program Wazee Electric houses
several motors from 450hp up to 5500hp which
includes vertical pump motors, fan motors and boiler
feed pump motors. MCE testing, motor shaft rotation
(30 rotations) and visual inspections are performed
monthly in Wazee’s temperature and environmentally controlled facility. Monthly
documentation provides the client with detailed information on each piece of
equipment and it’s maintenance to ensure the equipment would be ready for use when
needed. To date, 3 critical motors have been turned for use for Platte River Power.

Station has been utilizing Wazee Electric
exclusively for large frame critical motor storage
and repair. The service that we have received has
been nothing short of exceptional. Each month
preventative maintenance is performed on each
motor in storage and reports are delivered to
plant staff for review. This ensures that these
motors are in excellent condition at all times
should they be needed in a moment’s notice.
Wazee has consistently provided timely response
to plant requests, whether it is for urgent motor
repair, delivering a motor from storage, motor
cleaning and overhauls, providing on-site
support, or to aid in finding replacement motors.
I have been impressed with the service and
support Wazee has provided, and I look forward
to their continued partnership and support.

Douglas Adair,
Plant Maintenance Manager
Rawhide Energy Station

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Maintenance performed monthly:
• MCE testing (Megger/PI test)
• Motor shaft rotation (30 rotations)
• Set the shaft in a different position
to prevent flattening
• Visual inspection

Controlled environment:
• Critter control
• Reduce chances of being affected
by environmental conditions like motor,
dust, wind, etc.
• Temperature controlled

Who is a good candidate for
critical motor storage:
• Someone without the room to
store on-site
• Someone without the resources
to maintain equipment on-site
• Someone without a controlled
environment for storage

